
TRANSFORMATIONS 4 

1. Would you mind passing me the salt? COULD  ……………………….. me the salt, please?  

2. What do you normally go for in a restaurant? EAT  What do you normally 
……………………………………… in a restaurant?  

3. “It is getting late so we had better set off for home”, said Ash. Head  Ash said that it was 
getting late and …………………………………… home.  

4. The hotel turned out to be more expensive than we had thought. ENDED The hotel 
…………………………………. more expensive than we had thought.  

5. He said that he needed to sell his car. RID  “I need to …………………………… my car”, he said.  

6. Even though I am not a fan of his music, I will still go to the concert. OF  In ……………………… 
being a fan of his music, I will still go to the concert. 

7. What did you get up to in the club last night? DO  What …………………………….. the club last 
night?  

8. My brother shouted, “Wait for me!” TOLD  My …………………………………. wait for him.  

9. It is hard to pay all of the bills on my salary. AFFORD I can´t ………………………………. all the bills 
on my salary alone.  

10. Jose is into spending time alone. BY  Jose enjoys spending time …………………………………...  

11. Although he is tired, he continued working on the project. Despite  ……………………………. 
tiredness, he carried on working on the project.  

12. We don´t have a lot of time left to finish the coursework. RUNNING We 
……………………………………. time to finish the coursework. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KEY TRANSFORMATIONS 4 

 

1. Could you pass 2. choose to eat 3. that they should head for 4. ended up being 5. get rid of 
6. spite of not  7. did you do in 8. brother told me to 9. afford to pay 10. by himself 11. Despite 
his 12. are running out of  

  

 

  

 


